
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Manager, Instructional Design and Development

Job Code: 140009

OT Eligible:

Comp Approval:

Manages and prioritizes complex, high-impact instructional design projects for faculty/staff. Assists 
faculty in effective use of technology. Formulates learning objectives and identifies appropriate 
strategies. Ensures learning outcomes are aligned to overall class/program goals. Oversees 
instructional design team and manages and mentors junior staff.

JOB SUMMARY:

JOB ACCOUNTABILITIES:

*E/M/NA % TIME

No

8/20/2021

______ Manages and prioritizes complex, high-impact instructional design projects for 
faculty/staff. Fosters team approach to designing student-centered learning 
experiences. Works one-on-one with faculty to formulate learning objectives, align 
course content, and identify appropriate digital/online instructional strategies.

______

______ Guides planning, implementation and evaluation of materials, learning 
management systems, blended/online courses, rich media content and instructional 
technology software and hardware. Collaborates with faculty/staff, students and 
departments to integrate instructional design practices and understand and address 
challenges. Assists departments in establishing instructional goals and direction. 
Aids the development of faculty training materials. Ensures learning outcomes are 
aligned to overall class/program goals.

______

______ Partners with faculty and subject matter experts to create and revise course 
designs. Researches and reviews courses, learning management systems and 
programs developed by relevant institutions and organizations. Ensures that 
courses meet ADA and universal design for learning  principles.

______

______ Oversees instructional design team and serves as point-of-contact for faculty/staff 
and all relevant stakeholders. Manages and mentors staff and conducts training 
workshops to empower data-driven decision making. Designs and implements new 
engaging and technology-enhanced learning designs, activities, and user 
experiences. Develops production timelines and coordinates resources to ensure 
design needs, goals, and deliverables are met for each project.

______

______ Assists faculty in effective use of technology. Stays current with trends in higher 
education and corporate learning, innovations in pedagogical research, learning 
experiences, and UX design principles, and with changes in relevant regulations 
and best practices. Makes presentations at conferences and may publish in 
professional journals.

______

______ Oversees the continuing development of coherent instructional designs. 
Represents instructional design philosophies with internal/external stakeholders. 
Promotes an environment that fosters inclusive relationships and creates unbiased 
opportunities for contributions through ideas, words, and actions that uphold 
principles of the USC Code of Ethics.

______

Performs other related duties as assigned or requested.  The university reserves 
the right to add or change duties at any time.
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*Select E (ESSENTIAL), M (MARGINAL) or NA (NON-APPLICABLE) to denote importance of 

each job function to position.

JOB QUALIFICATIONS:

Performs other related duties as assigned or requested.  The university reserves 
the right to add or change duties at any time.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE/RECOVERY:

Essential:

In the event of an emergency, the employee holding this position is required to 
“report to duty” in accordance with the university’s Emergency Operations Plan 
and/or the employee’s department’s emergency response and/or recovery 
plans.  Familiarity with those plans and regular training to implement those plans 
is required.  During or immediately following an emergency, the employee will 
be notified to assist in the emergency response efforts, and mobilize other staff 
members if needed.

No

Yes

Minimum Education:

Bachelor's degree

Minimum Experience:

7 years

Preferred Education:

Master's degree

Preferred Experience:

10 years

Minimum Field of Expertise:

Seven years’ experience in higher education. Demonstrated knowledge of educational and 
instructional design theories, and direct experience developing substantive courses and 
engaging educational experiences. Proven experience with a variety of instructional 
technologies, as well as a working understanding of HTML/CSS. Demonstrated experience 
with a learning management system, and proficiency with relevant computer and mobile 
applications, multimedia, course management applications, and/or related software and 
hardware. Experience with video recording and editing, and the use of digital media and 
web technologies for educational purposes. Skilled in data analytics, and project 
management, and in-depth knowledge of international education, and international student 
and scholar needs. Proven ability to interpret, analyze, and apply pertinent policies, 
procedures, regulations, and requirements. Exemplary knowledge of relevant local, state, 
and federal regulations governing education, academic programs, and higher education 
institutions, including Section 508, the Americans with Disabilities Act-related amendment 
of the U.S. Workforce Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Skilled in counseling, conflict resolution, 
problem-solving and decision-making. Experience fostering an environment of trust, 
collaboration, transparency, and accountability. Experience with software development and 
overseeing software development and support teams. Extensive experience delivering 
information technology customer service based on service levels and service quality 
measures, delivering technology services in the field through coordination with central 
teams, and driving continuous service improvement. Excellent written and verbal 
communication skills, with the ability to provide both detailed information as well as 
summaries to relevant stakeholders, and experience presenting technical topics to non-
technical audiences.

Preferred Field of Expertise:
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SIGNATURES:

Employee: _____________________________________  Date:_____________________________

Supervisor: ____________________________________  Date:_____________________________

The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being 

performed.  They are not intended to be construed as an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, 

duties and skills required of personnel so classified.

The University of Southern California is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Supervises:  Level:

Manages employees (varied levels) across departments on a project basis.

Manages through multiple layers of subordinate supervisors.

Master’s degree in instructional design, or related field. Ten or more years’ experience, with 
some in a leadership role in a corporate or higher education environment. Functional or 
proficient knowledge of backup systems, Saas/PaaS, Canvas, MediaSite, polling software, 
Portfolium, Zoom, LTIs, and multiple desktop and mobile operating systems. Experience in 
a start-up or organization buildout. Written and oral fluency in a second language or more. 
Demonstrated experience with office management communication software/tools (e.g., 
Google suite, Slack, Skype). Experience in social media management.

Comments:

May require travel and working evenings and/or weekends, based on business necessity.


